Support services for EU Smart Communities

Empowering European communities in their digital journey, by providing resources, training, and collaboration opportunities

Inês Ramos | Director, Deloitte Belgium and Project Lead
The value for cities and communities

1. Cities and communities in the initial stages of their digital transformation **express their interest in joining the project and access the DIGITAL TOOLBOX**

2. Cities and communities **assess the starting point** of core IT infrastructure capabilities and receive a **roadmap** towards a local digital platform and LDT Digitalisation Roadmap tailored to your technical maturity level

3. Scale your enabling digital infrastructure with procurement guidance and **MIM-compliant procurement templates**

**Digitalisation Roadmap**
related to your digital transformation journey

**Procurement support**
based on EU standards for interoperability

**MIMs conformance testing** of algorithms, datasets; **certification schemes** to prove/ensure interoperable solutions

---

**Express your interest:**
https://living-in.eu/online-procurement-helpdesk-smart-communities

**GOAL:** 150 EU communities serviced by July 2025
Thank you!